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ABSTRACT
Background Studies on subsequent anterior cruciate
ligament (ACL) ruptures and career length in male
professional football players after ACL reconstruction
(ACLR) are scarce.
Aim To investigate the second ACL injury rate, potential
predictors of second ACL injury and the career length
after ACLR.
Study design Prospective cohort study.
Setting Men’s professional football.
Methods 118 players with index ACL injury were
tracked longitudinally for subsequent ACL injury and
career length over 16.9 years. Multivariable Cox
regression analysis with HR was carried out to study
potential predictors for subsequent ACL injury.
Results Median follow-up was 4.3 (IQR 4.6) years
after ACLR. The second ACL injury rate after return to
training (RTT) was 17.8% (n=21), with 9.3% (n=11)
to the ipsilateral and 8.5% (n=10) to the contralateral
knee. Significant predictors for second ACL injury were
a non-contact index ACL injury (HR 7.16, 95% CI 1.63
to 31.22) and an isolated index ACL injury (HR 2.73,
95% CI 1.06 to 7.07). In total, 11 of 26 players (42%)
with a non-contact isolated index ACL injury suffered
a second ACL injury. RTT time was not an independent
predictor of second ACL injury, even though there was
a tendency for a risk reduction with longer time to RTT.
Median career length after ACLR was 4.1 (IQR 4.0) years
and 60% of players were still playing at preinjury level
5 years after ACLR.
Conclusions Almost one out of five top-level
professional male football players sustained a second
ACL injury following ACLR and return to football, with a
considerably increased risk for players with a non-contact
or isolated index injury.
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Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury is a serious
and sometimes career-
threatening injury for the
male professional football player.1 Although non-
surgical management could be an option in a professional player,2 early ACL reconstruction (ACLR) is
considered the gold standard treatment.
Most professional players in Europe (93%–100%)
are able to return to football after ACLR,1 3–6 but
only 55%–65% of players still compete at the same
preinjury level 3–4 years after injury.1 3 6 Moreover,
even if players successfully return to play (RTP) after

ACLR, performance may be negatively impacted
by virtue of decreased number of matches, playing
minutes and scored goals per season as compared
with their preinjury statistics.4 5
Many players also sustain subsequent knee-
related injuries including recurrences of ACL injury
after return to training (RTT) or return to match
(RTM) play.1 7 8 There is emerging evidence of a
high risk of second ACL injuries in young athletes
in general,9 and particularly in female football
players.10–15 However, less data have been reported
on professional footballers, with ipsilateral reinjury
ranging from 5% to 10%1 16–18 and contralateral
injuries ranging from 4% to 8%.4 19
Given the identified knowledge gap in the literature, the aim of this study on male professional
footballers was to investigate (1) the rate of second
ACL injuries, (2) potential factors associated with
second ACL injuries and (3) the professional career
length following ACLR.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

This is a substudy of an injury surveillance study on
European men’s professional football that started in
2001, the Elite Club Injury Study (ECIS), carried
out in collaboration with the Union of European
Football Associations (UEFA).20 In total, 68 clubs
with 374 team seasons were followed prospectively
over a variable number of seasons per team from
January 2001 to May 2019. Detailed methodology
on definitions and data collection procedures in the
main study has been reported previously.21
In brief, all players with a first team contract
were eligible for participation. Specifically, for this
substudy, only players with a first-time complete
ACL rupture, occurring either isolated or combined
with a concomitant injury to the knee joint,1 and
who underwent ACLR were included. Players who
could not be tracked for at least 1 year after ACLR
were excluded. The dominant leg was defined as
the preferred kicking leg.

Data collection for primary ACL injuries

As part of the general ECIS methodology, a designated medical staff member from each club was
responsible for sending injury report forms to the
research centre monthly. For every ACL injury
reported, an ACL injury-specific injury report form
was instantly sent to club medical staff, requesting
relevant information about previous knee injuries,
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Definition and tracking of second ACL injuries

The definition of second ACL injury in this study was a new
ACL rupture (ipsilateral graft rupture or contralateral rupture
of the native ACL) that occurred after the official RTT. A new
ACL injury that occurred before the official RTT, that is, when
the player was still completing rehabilitation, was defined as an
exacerbation and was not included in the analyses of second
ACL injury.
Tracking of second ACL injuries when the player was still
playing in a team inside the ECIS study was completed prospectively in accordance with previously reported methodology.1
Due to the nature of the ECIS club and player inclusion criteria,
a player may have left the ECIS before the final day of data
collection of this substudy (31 May 2019). Routine tracking of
second ACL injuries was therefore also retrospectively done by
using information from public databases regardless if players
were still in the ECIS study or not. The primary data source
was via http://www.transfermarkt.co.uk, using a previously validated methodology,22 which has been used also recently in other
football injury epidemiology studies.23–25 Secondary data sources
included (1) official team web sites and (2) other national and
international media. Second ACL injuries tracked outside the
ECIS via the aforementioned sources were included only after
the diagnosis had been confirmed from the player’s current team
medical staff.

Career length after ACLR

To evaluate the influence of ACL injury and ACLR on the top-
level football career length, the playing records were monitored
via http://www.transfermarkt.co.uk for players leaving the ECIS
before the final day of data collection of this substudy (31 May
2019). Top-level football was defined as playing in the highest
league level in a country.

Patient and public involvement

No patient (player) or public involvement took place in the
design or planning of the study. Club medical staff approved the
specific ACL injury substudy prior to its initiation.

Equity, diversity and inclusion

This study was conducted on male professional football players
only. It is likely that the subsequent ACL injury rate in women’s
2 of 8

football is at least as high as in men’s football, and it is therefore important to carry out similar studies on women’s football.
Recently, a women’s ECIS was launched in collaboration with
the UEFA, and that study design also includes similar detailed
data collection on ACL injuries.
Written informed consent was collected from all participating
players.

Statistical analysis

The second ACL injury incidence was reported as the cumulative
number of subsequent ACL injuries (ipsilateral graft ruptures
and contralateral ACL ruptures) divided by the number of ACL-
injured players at risk, that is, still playing top-level football
(defined as the highest league play of a country). Cumulative
total second ACL injury rates were calculated, as well as separate
rates of ipsilateral graft ruptures and contralateral ACL ruptures.
The number of second ACL injuries was used as the numerator
and the number of ACL-injured players as the denominator for
the three rates. The professional career length after ACL injury
was reported as the number of players still playing at top-level
divided by the number of players at risk at each annual follow-up
up to 5 years after RTT. Mean (SD) was used for time to second
ACL injury after ACLR and RTT, and median (IQR) was used for
overall length of follow-up and the number of years in top-level
football after RTT.
The independent t-test and the χ2 test were used to compare
players who incurred a second ACL injury and those who did
not for continuous and categorical variables, respectively.
Normality and homogeneity of variance were assessed with the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and with the Levene test, respectively.
All expected cell counts for the χ2 test were greater than five.
In the analysis of risk factors for second ACL injury, we used a
Cox regression model, considering the second ACL injury as the
dependent event, with the number of months at risk as the time
variable, and all the candidate risk factors as independent variables. Various player (leg dominance, side of index ACL injury
and playing position), surgery (graft type and associated injuries)
and recovery (time to RTT) variables were considered as candidate risk factors. Only the candidate risk factors with a p<0.10
in the univariable analysis were inserted in the final multivariable
regression model. Since younger age is a well known factor for
subsequent ACL injury,9 age was always included in all multivariable analyses regardless of the p value in the univariable analyses.
The log-rank test was used in the univariable analysis, and an
enter selection method was applied for the multivariable analysis. The proportional hazard assumption underlying the Cox
regression was assessed with the estat phtest (p=0.56). To verify
the linear assumption of the Cox model, we plotted martingale
residuals vs continuous covariates (age and RTT). Players who
quit professional football or sustained a second ACL injury
during the follow-up period were censored and the individual
exposure up to this time point was included in the model. Independent t-test and the χ2 test were also used to compare players
who presented significant independent risk factors for continuous and categorical variables, respectively. All analyses were
carried out using Microsoft Excel 2010 (Microsoft, USA) and
Stata V.12 (StataCorp). A statistical significance level of p<0.05
was adopted.

RESULTS

In total, 120 players with first-time ACL injury and ACLR were
identified. Two players suffered exacerbations in terms of ipsilateral graft ruptures during on-field rehabilitation before RTT and
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injury mechanisms, diagnostic modalities used, associated injuries and treatment details. A non-contact ACL injury was defined
as the absence of any physical contact with another player or
object at the time of injury. An isolated ACL injury was defined
as no other structural injuries to knee ligaments, joint cartilage
or menisci. Bone marrow impaction lesions were not considered
as separate structural injury. The RTT and RTM dates were identified on the exposure report form, or via the club medical staff
member if the player was no longer in the squad of a team in the
study (ie, team relegated from the highest league system, player
being on loan or transferred to another club, etc). Time to RTT
was defined as the number of days between ACLR and return
to full unmodified team training, and time to RTM was defined
as the number of days between ACLR and the first match at
preinjury level with minutes on the pitch. First match play could
be a friendly or competitive match with the first team of the
club or the national team. Players were also closely monitored
by the study guarantor during ACL injury rehabilitation in order
related problems requiring further knee
to identify any knee-
surgery, including subsequent ACL injuries, before clearance to
RTT.

Original research
Player and injury characteristics stratified for mechanism of index ACL injury*
All players (n=118)

Non-contact injury (n=67)

Contact injury (n=51)

P value

Mean age, years (SD)

25 (4.3)

26 (4.4)

24 (4.1)

0.042

Right-leg dominance, n (%)

87 (73.3)

53 (79.1)

34 (66.7)

0.118

Right-sided ACL injury, n (%)

81 (68.6)

51 (76.1)

30 (58.8)

0.045

Injury in dominant leg, n (%)

76 (64.4)

51 (76.1)

25 (49.0)

0.002

Mean time to RTT, days (SD)

192 (45)

187 (42)

198 (48)

0.209

Mean time to RTM, days (SD)

239 (63)

236 (64)

242 (62)

0.578

*Only the first subsequent injury included for the single player with bilateral subsequent injuries.
RTM, return to match; ACL, anterior cruciate ligament; RTT, return to training.

were excluded. Among the 118 included players, 20 suffered
up. One player
a total of 21 ACL injuries during the follow-
sustained both an ipsilateral graft rupture and a contralateral
native ACL rupture in two separate events; both injuries were
included in the crude reinjury rate calculation, but only the first
injury event was included in the Cox regression analysis. The
mean age at index ACL injury was similar between players who
sustained a second ACL injury and those who did not (24.9 (SD
4.2) vs 25.1 (SD 4.4) years, p=0.91).
A minimum follow-up of at least 1 year was possible for all
players with a median follow-up time of 4.3 (IQR 4.6) years
after ACLR. Thirty-six players were censored prior to the end of
follow-up (29 quit football and 7 reduced playing level to non-
elite football) after a median follow-up of 4.1 (IQR 2.6) months.
For the index ACL injury, 45 players (38.1%) had sustained an
isolated ACL injury, whereas 73 (61.9%) had at least one associated injury; 43 (36.4%) and 21 (17.8%) had a lateral and medial
meniscus injury; 19 (16.1%) and 12 (10.2%) had a medial and
lateral collateral ligament injury; and 8 (6.8%) had a cartilage
injury. Non-contact ACL injury occurred more frequently in the
right knee (table 1), and the mean time to both RTT and RTM
was significantly shorter for isolated ACL injuries than for associated injuries (table 2). Grafts used for the index ACLRs were
patellar tendon autograft in 72 (61.0%) of the cases, hamstring
tendon autograft in 36 (30.5%), iliotibial tendon autograft in 5
(4.2%), quadriceps tendon autograft in 1 (0.8%) and different
allografts in the remaining 4 (3.4%).

Second ACL injury incidence

The total cumulative second ACL injury incidence after RTT was
17.8% (21/118), with 9.3% (11/118) ipsilateral graft ruptures
and 8.5% (10/118) contralateral ruptures. The mean time to
second ACL injury was 26.5 (18.2) months (range 6.5–68.4)
after ACLR and 21.5 (18.3) months (range 0.3–62.9) after RTT.
Mean time to ipsilateral graft rupture was shorter than the time
to contralateral ruptures, but this was not statistically significant, 23.5 (SD 18.5) vs 31.5 (SD 17.7) months postoperatively

Table 2

(p=0.30). More than half (57%) of the second ACL injuries
occurred within 2 years following ACLR and RTT (figure 1).

Risk factors for second ACL injury

Second ACL injuries were more common in players with non-
contact and isolated index ACL injuries (table 3). Combined, 11
of the 26 players who sustained a non-contact isolated index ACL
injury had a second ACL injury compared with 9 of the other 92
players (42.3% vs 9.8%, p<0.001). Out of the 92 remaining
players, none of the 32 players who sustained an index ACL
injury with associated injuries and due to contact (indirect or
direct) suffered a second ACL injury (table 3).
Age and the three candidate risk factors with a p-value<0.10
from the univariable analysis (injury mechanism, injury pattern
and time to RTT) were inserted into the final multivariable
model. This showed that having sustained a non-contact index
ACL injury increased the rate of a second ACL injury sevenfold,
and having sustained an isolated index ACL injury increased the
rate threefold (table 4).

Time to RTT and second ACL injury

The mean time to RTT (177 (SD 33) vs 195 (SD 47) days, p=0.10)
and to RTM (224 (SD 58) vs 241 (SD 63) days, p=0.28) were
not significantly different between players who suffered a second
ACL injury and those who did not. Likewise, RTT time was not
an independent predictor of second ACL injury (table 4), but
for every additional month before RTT there was a tendency
towards a second ACL injury risk reduction (p=0.08). The other
potential candidate factors, including leg dominance and graft
type, were not significantly associated with second ACL injury
(table 4).
In total, RTT within 5 months was seen in 14% (17/118),
within 6 months in 42% (49/118), within 7 months in 73%
(86/118), and within in 8 months in 89% (105/118) of the
players (figure 2). None of the 13 players who had their RTT
after 8 months sustained a second ACL injury, whereas 10 of 49

Player and injury characteristics stratified for pattern of index ACL injury*
All players (n=118)

Isolated injury (n=45)

Associated injury (n=73)

P value

Mean age, years (SD)

25 (4.3)

25 (4.2)

25 (4.4)

0.588

Right-leg dominance, n (%)

87 (73.3)

31 (68.9)

56 (76.7)

0.330

Right-sided ACL injury, n (%)

81 (68.6)

35 (77.8)

46 (63.0)

0.093

Injury in dominant leg, n (%)

76 (64.4)

33 (73.3)

43 (58.9)

0.112

Mean time to RTT, days (SD)

192 (45)

174 (35)

202 (47)

<0.001

Mean time to RTM, days (SD)

239 (63)

219 (55)

250 (64)

0.007

*Only the first subsequent injury included for the single player with bilateral subsequent injuries.
ACL, anterior cruciate ligament; RTM, return to match; RTT, return to training.
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Table 1

Original research

players (20.4%) with RTT within 6 months sustained a second
ACL injury (figure 2).

Risk factors for ipsilateral graft and contralateral ruptures

Having an isolated ACL injury was the only independent
predictor of ipsilateral graft injury with a fourfold (HR 3.88,
95% CI 1.02 to 14.7) increased rate (online supplemental table
1). Also, a non-contact injury mechanism for the index ACL
injury was the only independent predictor of contralateral
ACL injury with an eightfold (HR 8.16, 95% CI 1.00 to 66.5)
increased rate (online supplemental table 1).

Career length

Career length analysis was carried out on the 118 players. At the
end of the data collection, 74 players were still playing at the
highest professional level, and 44 players had quit their top-level
career (eight of them were still playing at lower level). Considering only players who quit top-level football within the data
collection period (n=44), the median top-level career length was
4.1 (IQR 4.0) years after ACLR and 3.4 (IQR 3.9) years after
Table 3 Second ACL injury rate according to mechanism and pattern
of the index ACL injury*
Second ACL
injury, n (%)

P value

Injury mechanism
 Non-c ontact injury (n=67)
 Indirect or direct contact (n=51)

18 (26.9)

0.001

2 (3.9)

Injury pattern
 Isolated injury (n=45)
 Associated injury (n=73)

13 (28.9)

0.007

7 (9.6)

Combination of injury mechanism and injury pattern
 Isolated non-contact injury (n=26)
 Associated non-contact injury (n=41)

11 (42.3)

<0.001

7 (17.1)

 Isolated indirect or direct contact injury (n=19)

2 (10.5)

 Associated indirect or direct contact injury (n=32)

0 (0)

*Only the first subsequent injury included for the single player with bilateral
subsequent injuries.
ACL, anterior cruciate ligament.

4 of 8

RTT. The proportion of players still active at highest level 5 years
after ACLR was 59.7% (table 5), and these players were significantly younger at the time of index ACL injury than players who
had quit (24.2 (SD 3.4) vs 26.9 (SD 4.9) years, p=0.004). For
players with a minimum follow-up of 5 years, 67% (30/45) of
players 25 years or younger at the index ACLR were still playing
compared with 51% (19/37) of players older than 25 years
(p=0.02). Only two of 14 players over 30 years at the index
ACLR were still playing at the top-level after 5 years.

DISCUSSION

The most important finding of this study on 118 male professional football players with index ACL injury and ACLR was
that almost one out of five players (17.8%) sustained a second
ACL injury within a median follow-up of 4.3 years. The second
ACL injury incidence was particularly high for players with
isolated index injuries with a non-
contact injury mechanism
(42%). Around 60% of players still played at top level 5 years
after ACLR with a median professional career length of 3.4 years
after RTT.

High second ACL injury rate

We found that 17.8% of players sustained a second ipsilateral
graft or contralateral ACL rupture following ACLR and RTT
within an average follow-up of 5 years. This finding extends
previous literature on a general athletic population following
ACLR, in particular with the pooled rate of second ACL injury
(17.6%) in a systematic review including only clinical studies
with a minimum follow-up of 5 years.26 Our findings are also
similar to the pooled second ACL injury rate (15%) in a more
recent systematic review including studies with a minimum
follow-up of 1 year.9 However, second ACL injury rates in large
single-centre consecutive patient series seem to be somewhat
lower (9%–12% over 5 years from ACLR).27–29
Although providing important reinjury information on athletes
in general, none of these reviews reflect the characteristics and
environment of our cohort of professional football players. The
RTT rate in this study was 100%, which is in line with other
studies on male professional football players in Europe,1 3–6
but is considerably higher than in the average football player
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Figure 1 Annual number of second ACL injuries after ACL reconstruction and RTT stratified for injured knee. ACL, anterior cruciate ligament; RTT,
return to training.
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Cox regression analysis for the rate of second ACL injury
Univariable analysis

Multivariable analysis

HR (95% CI)

P value

HR (95% CI)

P value

Non-contact versus contact

7.46 (1.73 to 32.20)

0.007

7.16 (1.63 to 31.22)

0.009

Isolated versus associated

3.24 (1.29 to 8.13)

0.012

2.73 (1.06 to 7.07)

0.037

RTT (per month)

0.72 (0.51 to 1.03)

0.080

0.87 (0.60 to 1.25)

0.466

Age (per year)

1.01 (0.90 to 1.12)

0.817

0.96 (0.83 to 1.07)

0.520

Right-dominance vs left-dominance

1.07 (0.38 to 2.95)

0.893

_

Dominant leg vs non-dominant leg

2.28 (0.76 to 6.85)

0.139

_

PT autograft vs HT autograft

1.36 (0.52 to 3.52)

0.526

_

PT autograft vs other grafts

1.26 (0.28 to 5.68)

0.765

_

ACL, anterior cruciate ligament; HR, hazard ratio; HT, hamstring tendon; PT, patellar tendon; RTT, return to training.

regardless of age or sex,15 30 or the general athlete.31 To date,
the only existing re-injury data that aligns with our study was
reported in a study on ACL anatomy and surgical technique
where 21 ipsilateral graft ruptures occurred in 206 professional
football players (10.2%) at a minimum follow-up of 2 years.18
No data on contralateral ACL injuries were reported in that
study. Interestingly, similar rates of second ACL injuries (14%–
16%) as in our study have also been reported in recent retrospective studies on professional football players in Europe using data
from publicly available sources.4 19
In brief, several studies have identified an alarmingly high
second ACL injury rate following ACLR and return to sport.
Importantly, some studies indicate that football players seem to
be more susceptible to second ACL injury than other athletes.13 32

Risk factors for second ACL injury

We identified two independent risk factors for second ACL
injury. First, sustaining a non-contact ACL injury was associated
with a sevenfold higher second ACL injury rate. This finding
is important because non-contact injuries represent 44%–64%
of ACL injuries in men’s professional football.25 33 These injuries typically occur in defensive pressing situations or when
regaining balance after kicking.25 33–35 Non-
contact injuries
most likely reflect a preinjury predisposition to sustain ACL
injury, either for non-modifiable (eg, family history, joint laxity,
bony morphology, etc) or modifiable (eg, aggressive pressing
playing style, altered biomechanics, neuromuscular deficits, etc)

factors. These injuries and the modifiable risk factors can be
targeted with neuromuscular training interventions.36–38 Second,
sustaining an isolated ACL injury was associated with a threefold higher second ACL injury rate, in particular ipsilateral graft
rupture. This finding therefore sheds new light on these ‘uncomplicated’ cases. For example, there was a shorter RTT time with
these isolated injuries compared with ACL injuries with associated injuries (174 vs 202 days). Isolated ACL injury may reflect
a different injury mechanism than ACL injury with concomitant
joint injuries and this aspect needs to be further researched. A
recent study found similar results on professional ski racers with
an increased risk of contralateral ACL injury in athletes who had
an isolated ACL injury.39
Importantly, when these two factors (non-contact and isolated
ACL injury) were combined, we found that as many as 42% of
players sustained a second ACL injury. The increased second
ACL injury risk of non-contact and isolated ACL injuries is a
novel and clinically very relevant finding which needs to be
incorporated in the counselling of the player at the time of the
index ACL injury in parallel with appropriate risk stratification management (such as appropriate communication of the
second ACL injury risk before and following ACLR based on
injury mechanism and pattern). The importance of high-quality
evidence-based rehabilitation also needs to be communicated at
this point together with emphasising that continuous secondary
preventive strategies are warranted after RTT.40–42

Figure 2 Second ACL injury rate stratified by return to training in monthly intervals. ACL, anterior cruciate ligament; RTT, return to training.
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Table 4
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Follow-up

Players still playing at the top-
level divided by the number of
available players, n (%) *

1 year

114/118 (96.6)

2 years

99/107 (92.5)

3 years

77/95 (81.1)

4 years

58/84 (69.0)

5 years

49/82 (59.7)

*The number of available players at the different follow-up times is the number
of players with a minimum time from ACL reconstruction of 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years
which means that, for example, only 82 players had a follow-up time greater than
5 years.
ACL, anterior cruciate ligament.

RTT time and second ACL injury

Time to RTT as a continuous variable was not an independent
risk factor for second ACL injury in our cohort, a finding in
agreement with the two largest patient series to date involving
more than 1000 patients each.28 29 It is worth noting, however,
that relatively more second ACL injuries occurred among players
with RTT within 6 months and that no player with RTT after
8 months sustained a second ACL injury. We found a tendency
for a 28% injury risk reduction for every additional month until
RTT. It is possible that a longer rehabilitation time would allow
a better functional, neurological and biological recovery of the
injured player.
The RTP clearance process is complex.43 There may be
conflicting interests in the RTP decision,44 45 in particular for
top-level professional players, with high-revenue contracts, who
might have a strong internal motivation to come back as quick as
possible and in turn accept a more ‘risk-taking’ approach. Given
that it might take up to 2 years to achieve baseline joint biological
health and function following ACLR, a delayed return to sport
algorithm has been suggested.46 However, gaining acceptance of
such a ‘2-year rule’ in professional football players would most
likely not be feasible, considering the well-
established injury
risk-performance conflict in elite sports, particularly in top-level
football.

The average professional career length following RTT was 3.4
years in our study, which aligns closely with data from players
in Major League Soccer (MLS) in the USA from 1996 to 2012.16
Two subsequent studies on the MLS between 2011 and 2016
and the two highest leagues of the ‘big 5’ European leagues
between 2010 and 2017 reported shorter professional careers
in ACL-injured players compared with matched controls.5 17 In
our study, more than 90% of players were still playing at the
top-level 2 years after ACLR, whereas this percentage dropped
to 60% after 5 years, similar to the proportion (65%) previously reported from this cohort 3 years after RTT.1 One plausible explanation to this apparent year-by-year drop-off could
be that ACL injury is associated with reduced performance
after RTT.4 5 17 Another contributing factor is player age, with
both the current study and another recent study,5 showing that
players who still played at top-level after 5 years were significantly younger at injury.

This study has some limitations. First, we did not use a matched
control group as some other studies in the field have done.5 13 17
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CONCLUSION

The second ACL injury rate in professional male football players
is high, affecting almost one out of five players over an average of
5 years. Having sustained an index non-contact injury or isolated
ACL injury were both independent risk factors for second ACL
injury, and these two factors combined were associated with a
42% s ACL injury rate. The median career length following RTT
was 3.4 years and 60% of players still played top-level football
5 years after ACLR.

What are the findings?
►► The second anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury rate in

Career length after index ACL injury

Methodological considerations

However, next to studying the second ACL injury incidence,
the main objective of this study was to investigate potential risk
factors for second ACL injury. Second, no performance metrics
data were collected. Third, no specific RTP details except for
dates of first training and match (including match type and
match minutes played) were collected, and we acknowledge that
different rehabilitation regimes and RTT criteria may have been
used in the clubs. Fourth, although most of the data after RTT
were prospectively collected within the ECIS, we also relied on
publicly available sources for longitudinal tracking of second
ACL injuries and top-
level playing career for some players
having left the ECIS. This method has been used in recent studies
and is valid for capture of severe injuries, in particular ACL injuries.4–6 13 19 22 Fifth, the lack of objective player data on physical and psychological parameters at the time of RTT made it
impossible to study, for example, the influence of any muscle
strength deficits which commonly exist at and after RTT.47 Sixth,
the relative low sample size and the high HR with large CIs for
the non-contact ACL injuries suggests possible sparse-data bias.48
However, considering the characteristics of our cohort and the
prospective design over almost 20 years, this study has one of
the largest datasets on top-level ACL-injured football players.
Seventh, we did not adjust for team clustering, which should be
taken into account when interpreting the width of the 95% CIs.
Finally, our findings are most likely not applicable to semiprofessional or amateur male players returning to football following
ACLR, nor to female or youth players.

professional male football players was 18% at a median
follow-up of 4.3 years.
►► Index non-contact mechanism and isolated ACL injury
increased the second ACL injury rate sevenfold and threefold.
►► Forty-two per cent of players with an index non-contact
isolated ACL injury suffered a second ACL injury.
►► The median top-level career length following return to
training after ACL reconstruction (ACLR) was 3.4 years and
60% of players still played at the same level 5 years following
ACLR.

How might it impact on clinical practice in the future?
►► ACL injury is a serious concern for the professional

footballer’s career.

►► Risk stratification for second ACL injury based on the injury

mechanism and injury pattern of the index injury may be
warranted.
►► Continuous secondary ACL injury reduction interventions are
needed following index ACL injury.
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Table 5 Players still playing at the highest professional level
following ACL reconstruction
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